
FROM THE OT TEAM AT HDST
SEASON'S GREETINGS

Draw your
favourite

decoration for
your Christmas

tree!
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Practice
buttoning your

Christmas
themed PJ shirt
before going to

bed. 

Make a
playdough

snowman. Don’t
forget his arms!
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Pass mum and
dad the baubles
when decorating

the Christmas
tree. Don’t let

them fall!

Cut the wrapping
paper in a

straight line with
supervision.

Write a letter to
someone from
your family and
post it before
Christmas!

Add lollies and
other sweets

when decorating
a gingerbread

house

Roll cookie dough
into balls before
flattening them

for baking

Practice letter
formation in the
‘snow’ (shaving

foam).

Follow 2 and 3
part instructions

from your
parents when

decorating.

Practice tying a
bow on presents

Can you
remember the

steps for putting
up your

Christmas tree?

Draw what Santa
Claus looks like...

Write a letter to
Santa and don't

forget to post it in
our OT mail box!

Make a fruit loop
garland for your
tree by threading

them on to
string. Can you

make a pattern?

How long can you
hop on one log
whilst singing
Jingle Bells? 

I spy with my
little eye, a bunch
of things we see
outside at
Christmas...

Cut out all the
things you want
from Christmas
from catalogues

in the mail

Help mum or dad
in the kitchen

today. See if you
can do some

mixing!

Use your
pinching fingers

when using
stickers to
decorate a

Christmas card

Write a story
about Santa and

his elves and
share it with your

family.

Have a
wonderful
Christmas!

Love the
HDST OT Team

Pour a cup of
milk and place

some snacks for
Santa on a plate
before sleeping!

Use tongs when
filling up
Christmas
stockings for 
your family. 

Make a white,
green and red

paper chain for
decorating. What
pattern will you

use? 
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